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Archaeologists Return To The Park
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Indiana Dan Cruson
&
Laurie Croft
Weinstein

This is one of two hut floors being opened for this fall’s
digs. The crews will be glad to answer any questions
for you while you watch them in their quest. Even our
crews need permission from state authorities to dig.

For seven or eight years now our resident archaeologists have excavated in
different parts of the historic section of the park. The first digs were in the
enlisted men’s row of huts at the north end of the company street. Musket balls,
buttons, medicine vials along with hundreds of pieces of bone and charcoal were
lifted out of the ground – after carefully recording their location and depth in the
grids. The archaeologists are back for the fall season. Dan Cruson from FANs
and Dr. Laurie Weinstein from WestCONN are heading up concurrent digs -

once again in the northern end of enlisted men’s rows. You can watch them dig on weekends from now
into November – depending on the weather and temperatures. They will definitely be there during the
upcoming 230th Anniversary of the Revolutionary War Camps in Redding. 1778-7 on Saturday &
Sunday, November 1st & 2nd .

Diana Messer, Cruson’s assistant and site manager, enters data
about the artifact on the clipboard. She notes the exact location
where it was found and a drawing of the object. All this information
goes back to the research lab after the dig is over for the season.

Dan Cruson watches as the crew unearths an artifact from the
floor of the hut. Laura Proietti, Karen Smith and Diana Messer
form the team for this quadrant. Laurie Weinstein’s archaeology
class at WestCONN also provides dig manpower.

Flintlock muskets and Black Powder

FANs new Web site at
www.putnampark.org
.org

Go to:

The model 1766 French Charleville musket
was provided to the Continental Army by
France. The Marquis de Lafayette personally
delivered a gift of 25,000 of these rifles from
the French Government to General Washington.

The New Army vs. the Old
Laurie Weinstein unearthed a musket
flint. This is where the term “flintlock”
comes from. The circled flint on the left
provides the spark that ignites the
powder in the pan … that ignites the
powder in the barrel. Keeping your
powder dry was a necessity!

Digging thin layer after thin layer can become very
monotonous… but when you find a musket ball, or
a uniform button, the excitement keeps you going
untill you find the next artifact.

Signs around the park project
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Work is still being done on the park site sign
project. The first phase was to create new maps
with numbered sites which corresponded to the
numbered Walking Tour sheet. With this sheet,
a visitor can take a self guided tour of the park.
The sheet gives the visitor a small recap of what
happened at each site. The second step was to
have numbered sign posts made and erected at
each site.
Now the visitor can walk or drive through the
park and easily see where each numbered site is.
A map box is located at the park entrance so a
visitor can get a map … even if the visitor center
is closed.. People will be able to get maps even
after the park museum and visitor center close
down for the winter months.
The final phase is in motion right now. We are
going to have actual signs made at the DEP Sign
Shop similar to the two white signs at both
entrances to the park. Each sign will be
numbered, and have a graphic depiction, and a
description of what took place at that site.

Interpretive Panels in the Visitor Center
The Visitor Center Committee has been holding meetings with the folks at DEP Hartford in creating
display kiosks for the floor of the Visitor Center. Nate Hale and his crew have constructed two kiosks.
Each one is made from three 3 x 6 ½ ft doors. The doors are built in a star-shape. Each kiosk has six
display surfaces.
The committee has been meeting to discuss what
subjects to put on the panels. We broke them into
categories, and then began the outlines, data research
and finally going into drafts.

A six panel kiosk in the visitor center. We will have
two kiosks offering twelve information panels. The
kiosks will provide a lot of information about the park.
The display cases with the Brown Bess and the
Charleville muskets will remain attractions to visitors.

Nicole Chalfant and Al Levere at DEP in Hartford have been busy
creating the draft layouts for each panel. Dan Cruson and Harry
Gibson have been pouring over the texts that will accompany the
graphics on the panels. Much research has gone into the preparation
to make sure the data on the panels is accurate.
We have been aiming for a target date
to finish the panels by November 1st
which is the 230th Anniversary of the
Revolutionary War Camps in Redding.
Next week’s committee meeting should
give us an idea of the status vs. target.

The display panels will depict subjects like the
background of the Revolution, the war in CT,
why the troops came to Redding, info about
General Israel Putnam, the building of the
camps, the life in the winter camps, and finally
the story of the building of the memorial park.

The initial display will be handmade of raised foam board and
poster material with graphics
text blocks.
Our goal is then to have fiberglas
full color laminated panels for
each of the display panels. This
type of display media will last for
years to come.
The visitor center will be a truly
interesting place to visit and get
orientated before going into the
historic area of the park.

Sept. 2008 FANs Meeting To contact us: friendsofputnampark@comcast.net
The Sept. meeting was held at the visitor center on Tuesday, Sept.9 , 2008.

Notes from the prez …
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

President’s Opening: Steve opened the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: T.G. gave a brief treasurer’s report. The FANs group has purchased a new
vacuum cleaner for the park museum and visitor center. T.G. is also puchasing items for the
visitor center store.
Visitor Center Interpretive Displays. Dan Cruson and Harry Gibson met to review the proposed
copy for the displays and forwarded edits back to Nicole Chalfant at DEP Hartford. .Nancy Cowles
also contributed some edits. The goal is to have the displays (at least in draft form) up for the 230th
event on November 1st. Harry is also writing up a grant proposal for a Meserve Fund grant to cover
the costs of full color laminated panels at a later date. This would be much more permanent. Next
Visitor Center Committee meeting is Thurs. October 2nd at 5:30pm.
“230th Anniversary of the Revolutionary War Camps in Redding” – This is the official name of the
upcoming reenactment weekend.
-- Adults will be $5 “donation”
-- Brian McCoy and Dave Solek recapped the two-day event schedule.
-- Ghost Tour, Saturday night. 5 or 6 candlelit areas where visitors will listen to 10-15 min.
stories, then rotate to next area.
-- OK to have crafters and suttlers as long as they’re appropriate to the event.
-- Nate will see if he can provide staff for parking. Also, to see if he can get tents, as well
as firewood for the reenactors. He will also check water company about supplying
water to the reenactors.
-- Jeanine will contact Berkshire Septic to provide port-o-potties. Need 4.
-- Jeanine will also coordinate Dinner for the reenactors on Saturday evening.
-- Jeanine will also contact Girl Scouts about setting up a food concession.
-- We will need onsite handouts. Event schedules/maps, Membership flyers etc.
-- Publicity Brent is finishing up 230th Flyer. He is contacting media outlets.
New meeting night decided upon. Members decided to move the FANs meeting nights to the

2nd Monday of each month. This new schedule will begin in November. October’s meeting
will remain on Tuesday.

Special message from our prez … Steve Levine :
We need your help in volunteering for the 230 th
Anniversary event. Please volunteer :
• to man the entrance
Go to FANs
• to man the gift store
Website to see
• to man the parking lots
230th event
• to act as docents
flyer
• to hand out event schedules
Please call Steve Levine at 203-744-4194
The next FAN’s Meeting will be on Tuesday,

at 7:00PM

October 14th

at the Visitor Center at Putnam Park.
Meetings after that will be the 2nd Monday each month

